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Students and Faculty Unite to Form
the “Albion Strong” Team

Ann Batt with kindergarten student

Ann Batt is a familiar face to many children at the elementary school. For the past
15 years she has been volunteering every week in Mrs. Husung and Mrs. Brace’s
kindergarten classes! She assists the teachers and children with reading, reviewing
popcorn words and various special projects. “Grandma Ann” is a positive role model
and provides a warm and welcoming grandmother figure for students. This week
she helped kindergarteners complete a Thanksgiving project. She painted one of
their hands to look like a turkey. Students identified each color of paint she used
and then imprinted their painted hand on a piece of paper.
When asked why Ann has continued to volunteer for 15 years, she said that after
her husband died in 1998 she knew she couldn’t just stay home. She decided to
volunteer in the elementary school. Ann said volunteering helps keep her young and
active and she wishes more people would consider helping in school. And finally
after all of these years, her great-grandson is a student in one of the classes! Thank
you, Ann, for your dedication to our Albion students.
For more information on volunteering, please contact the main office of your
student's building.

Emergency School Closings
In the event school must be closed due to weather or emergency conditions,
announcements will be sent to the following stations prior to 7 a.m. unless there are
extenuating circumstances:

TELEVISION

RADIO		

WGRZ (TV 2)
WIVB
(TV 4)
WKBW (TV 7)
WROC (TV 8)
WHEC (TV 10)
WOKR (TV 13)
YNN Buffalo/Rochester
FOX Rochester

WHAM
WBEN
WBSU
WBEE
WDVI
WKGS
WVOR
WQBW

(1180 AM)			
WODX (107.3 FM)
(930 AM)
WBZA (98.9 FM)
(89.1 FM)
WCMF (96.5 FM)
(92.5 FM)		WPXY (98.0 FM)
(100.5 FM) ESPN (95.7 FM)
(106.7 FM)
(102.3 FM)
(95.1 FM)

MULTIMEDIA OUTLETS
Batavia Newspaper Corp Online		
Democrat & Chronicle

OrleansHub.com

Members of the Albion Strong team gathered early on Sun., Oct. 26, 2014,
before the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk at Watts Farm. The ribbon
symbol has been very visible this month in all of the buildings. Each building
had dress-down days every Friday during the month of October. Together, the
buildings gathered $6,827 in donations for the American Cancer Society to
support research, treatment and to find a cure!
Faculty members have participated in this event for several years; however,
this year students were encouraged to participate side by side with faculty in a
concentrated effort to raise breast cancer awareness, to remember victims and
to show support for those battling and surviving this disease! The event was
organized by building representatives Nancy Moore (Middle School), Jennifer
Blanchard (High School) and Kelly Wadhams (Elementary School).
The representatives recruited Albion sports team coaches, who encouraged
their teams to participate and the sports boosters from those teams arranged and
paid for a shuttle bus to transport students and faculty to the event. The event was
inspirational beyond words and certainly exceeded the goal of raising awareness.
The students’ support of the event demonstrated that teaching and learning are
not limited to classroom activities. Many life lessons come from outside of the
classroom, in the community and on the playing field. This unique learning
opportunity showed we have a good number of students who are engaged in
the community and are committed to making a positive contribution; seeing the
number of students that chose to get
up on a cool wet Sunday morning
to support others proved that point.
It also provided an opportunity for
students and faculty to interact in a
social situation. The positive benefits
that have come from this experience
will be seen for many years to come!
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A Message from the
Superintendent…
Happy Holidays from Albion Central!
Most of us have traditionally thought of the start of
the holiday season as the arrival of Thanksgiving, but this
year, as our high school music groups presented their
annual Veteran’s Day Concert, it occurred to me that
the season of thanks really begins even earlier, as our
schools and our country pause to thank our current and
veteran service members. Their service to our nation
provides a positive example as we strive to instill in our students a sense of the rewards
that come to those who serve others. While Albion Central service efforts occur yearround, they are particularly notable at this time of the year. Students and staff alike
operate or support a number of food drives, toy drives, coat drives, and participate in the
Treats for Troops and Holiday Cards for Heroes campaigns.
The record snowfall just a few miles away reminds us that winter will soon be here–
though I think most of us are grateful the snow did not come to us last week as it did to the
Buffalo area. I would ask you to speak with your children about winter safety– wearing
proper warm clothing, waiting for busses a safe distance from the road, and watching for
traffic that may be hidden by the snow mounds that will form in the next several months.
In the event that road conditions dictate the closing of school, announcements will be
made via local media and our emergency alert system. (Participating media are listed
on page 1 of this LINK. The emergency alert sign-up page can be reached by clicking
on Emergency Notification System on the left side of the district’s homepage at www.
albionk12.org .)
Our student musicians are in their final rehearsals for our holiday concerts. (Concerts
begin at 7 p.m., with the Middle School opening the season on Dec. 9, the Elementary on
Dec. 11, High School Choral groups on Dec. 16, and the High school Instrumental Concert
on Dec. 18.) Following a strong fall season, with many Purple Eagles earning positions on
All-League teams and the boys’ soccer season finishing as sectional runners up to eventual
state champions, the volleyball team capturing the sectional title, and Madyson Coville
representing Section 6 and ACS in the State Cross Country Tournament, our athletes have
set their goals high for the winter. A full schedule of contests is posted on the district
website at http://www.albionk12.org/Athletics/AthleticsHome.html. I encourage you to
take time during this busy season to come to campus for any (or all) of the concerts and
athletic contests—to support our students and their many talents!
Over the next few months, our campus will also be visited by the professionals
completing our building condition survey. This survey, mandated by the state every five
years, adds to our knowledge of the district’s facilities and our on-going maintenance
planning in determining what steps we should take to keep the facilities the community
has provided in great shape. Just as with our own homes, routine care keeps the campus
in great shape and extends its useful life– maximizing the return on the community’s
investment. We will share updates as the survey is completed and future maintenance
projects are considered.
On behalf of all of Albion Central, I wish to each of you and yours a safe and joyous
season!

"Night of the Living Dead – The Musical"

“Night of the Living Dead – The Musical’ took the stage on Nov. 7 & 8, and was a little
different than your average high school musical. The scene is set in a rural farmhouse
where a group gathers to take refuge after “dead” celebrities rise from the grave with a large
appetite for flesh. The premise is based on the classic movie “Night of the Living Dead” by
George Romero. The group includes a musical writing team, an executive, a lawyer and two
lovebirds. It soon becomes clear that the zombies are only part of their problems.
Cast members included: Matilda Erakare, Zachary Shaffer, Hailey Bader, Bethany
Bowman, Shannon Broda, Madeline Fournier, Destini Hurlbert, Charlyne Olick, Emily
Shabazz, Bianca Stauffer, Gabriell Struble, Emma Wadhams, Connor Zicari, William
Pecorella, Joseph Madejski, Riley Seielstad, David Stilwell, Elizabeth Spies-Hunt, Cheyenna
Rain Eagle, Elijah Van Epps and Kyle Thaine.
Student musicians were: Nicholas Ettinger and Cody Osborne. Crew members were:
Cody Catlin, Ben Miller, Laura Flanagan, Carol Grace Pritchard, Dylan Hellems, Elijah
Martin, Elena Mergler, Michael Stilwell, Alex De Smit, Katy Perry, Jordan Deskins, Ben
Vanacore, Miranda Allen, Danielle Miller, Tabitha Thayer, Garrett Derisley and Clara Stilwell.
The special effects for the show were amazing. Former A.C.S. graduate, Kailey Winans
and Erica Wiederlight hosted a class for the cast earlier in the year called “An Actor’s
Essential Guide.” The two were also on hand for the show and designed the zombie makeup
and helped backstage during the show.

Committed to Continuous Improvement
Senior Football Players Recognize Educators

Join the High School Administrative Team for coffee and dessert on Tue., Dec. 9
at 7 p.m. in the main office. Share your questions, ideas and concerns as we plan for
the future at the high school.   All parents of high school students are encouraged to
attend.

Area All-State Music

Staff members chosen on Teacher Appreciation Night.

At the home football game on Sept. 26, senior players had an opportunity to choose an
educator who contributed to their success, both on and off the field. Teacher Appreciation
Night recognized 12 staff members who were honored for their ability to impact students
in a positive way. The educators, wearing their student’s jersey, gathered to watch the Eden
football game on a very beautiful fall evening.
Wearing (#2) Austin Loyd’s jersey was Mr. Mike Jones, (#4) Aaron Burnside chose Mr. Keith
Piccirilli, (#8) Dominic DiCureia - Mrs. Irene Henion, (#14) Manny Thompson - Ms. Deb
Wood, (#21) Des Blackmon - Mr. Mark Hryvniak, (#40) Alex Bison - Mr. Tim Archer, (#50)
Gary Moore - Mrs. Kelly Wadhams, (#55) Clayton Stanton - Mr. Mark VanDerkarr, (#75)
Andrew Ashworth - Mrs. Mary Jane Klips, (#76) Dylan Moore - Mr. Rich Gannon and (#86)
Bert White - Mrs. Jennifer Blanchard.
During the halftime break, Mr. Sherman made this announcement, “Tonight is a
special night for our senior football players because they have invited an Albion teacher to
represent them during tonight’s football game. The teachers were chosen because they have
influenced the lives of these athletes while here at Albion. It is a special night for the athletes,
the teachers and the entire Albion football program. If you were to ask these teachers why
they have chosen to be a teacher, most would say because a former teacher or coach had a
positive influence in their life."
Congratulations to our educators for making a difference!

The LINK

Six Albion High School students were selected to participate in the 2014 NYSSMA Zone
2 Area All-State Music Festival that was held at Webster High School on Nov. 21 & 22. The
Area All-State music ensembles are comprised of the very best high school vocalists and
musicians in this region of the state. Zone 2 covers eight counties including Monroe,
Orleans, Ontario, Livingston, Genesee, Seneca, Wayne, and Wyoming. Students are selected
by audition and are competing for a very limited number of spots against hundreds of other
students.
Our 2014 Area All-State Music Festival Mixed Chorus representatives are Cheyenna
Eagle, Elijah Martin, Zachary Shaffer, David Stilwell, Kyle Thaine, and Nathaniel Trembley.
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Mass Communication System
Albion Central School District has a mass communication system available to alert you
to important information about our schools! We now have the means to deliver important
messages to you via e-mail, phone call, and/or text message. You may provide multiple
phone and e-mail addresses for these alerts. In order to receive these messages, you
must sign up at the district website. You may add to, change, or delete your contact
information at the same website at any time. You may also request alerts for activities or
teams your child may join later in the school year at the website.
School closings and other emergency alerts will automatically be delivered to any
phone number, text message system, and/or e-mail account you designate when you sign
up. (Please note that school closings may be announced as early as 5:30 a.m. and that we
will still use our usual television and radio station alerts.) This is a default group,
meaning that everyone who signs up for the alert system will receive the
emergency alerts. Other groups, noted below, are optional– and you must “join”
those from which you wish to receive alerts.
In addition to school closings and emergency alerts, the system will be used to also
deliver the following types of alerts, if you sign up as a member of these groups...
School Buildings: Each school will have a group that you may elect to join for specific
messages about the designated building. Sign up for the buildings your children
attend for building specific information such as event reminders.
• ACS Sports Teams: Coaches will be provided with a group that you may elect to join
for information about schedule changes or other messages that need to be delivered
quickly to all participants.
• Extracurricular Activities: Advisors and Directors will be provided with a group that
you may elect to join for information and messages that need to be delivered quickly
to all participants.
To register for alerts, go to the district’s website (www.albionk12.org) and click on the
“Alert System” button on the left side of our homepage, under “Parent & Student Links” to
be directed to the registration page and instructions. If you do not have internet access and
an e-mail address (required to sign up at the website) or if you have other questions about
the system, you may contact Cindy Ishmael at (585)589-2056 to sign up for text message
or phone alerts. Note: Normal use charges from your service provider apply to all
alerts.
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Upcoming Holiday Events
Dec. 9, 2014
			

Middle School Holiday Concert
MS Auditorium at 7 p.m.

Dec. 11, 2014
			
			

Elementary School Holiday Concert
Chorus Grades 3 - 5 • Band - Grade 5
MS Auditorium at 7 p.m.

Dec. 12, 2014
			

High School Talent Showcase
MS Auditorium at 7 p.m.

Dec. 16, 2014
			

High School Choral Holiday Concert
MS Auditorium at 7 p.m.

Dec. 18, 2014
			

High School Instrumental Holiday Concert
MS Auditorium at 7 p.m.

Dec. 19, 2014

High School Music Department Annual
Community Caroling Day • 8:30 a.m.

•

News From The School Cafeteria
Hope everyone is having a great school year so far! If you qualify for free or reduced
lunch, you also qualify for free or reduced breakfast at all three schools!
We offer hot and cold breakfast selections at the Elementary and Middle Schools and a
grab-n-go breakfast at the High School. Come join in the fun and start your day off the right
way in the mornings by having a healthy breakfast at school with your friends! Did you know
that eating breakfast promotes better learning and improved scores?
Prepaid meals are available at all schools. Make checks payable to Albion Central School
District and please indicate your student’s name and teacher.
Please take note of Albion School’s Meal Charging Policy found on our website
www.albionk12.org. Free and reduced meal applications are available year-long if needed.
Anyone who has any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact the Food Service
Director, Maevonne Luckman, at (585) 589-2075.

Albion Senior Receives D.A.R.
Good Citizen Award

The Empire State Games For the
Physically Challenged

Aaron Burnside.

The 2014 Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) Good Citizen Award winner
is Aaron Burnside. Three other Albion High School senior students were nominated for
the award by faculty members. They were Jayne Bannister, Sara Millspaugh and Crystal
Zayac. The winner is then chosen from the nominees by the senior class. The D.A.R. Good
Citizen Award goes to a student who displays the following characteristics; Dependability
(including truthfulness, loyalty and punctuality), Service (including personality, self-control,
community/nation), and Patriotism (including unselfish interest in family, school and
community/nation). The award winner is then eligible to participate in a D.A.R. sponsored
national scholarship competition.

Grade Levels Combine to Complete
Explosive Project
Ms. Wemmer’s class made model rockets with the unique intention of using this fun
activity to master skills that are the foundations of learning. The class spent one day building
the rockets and then installed the rocket engine. After completing construction, they were
launched. Students had to read pages of instructions in order to create and launch the
rocket. Pairs of students were given: a nose cone, a body tube, a launch lug, three fins, an
engine block, and an engine (sulfur and electric charges) along with detailed instructions.
The students built and launched the rockets successfully. Then they were paired with fourthgraders from the elementary school and asked to “teach” the young students what they had
learned.
The ninth-graders and the fourth-graders combined forces to build rockets in the high
school cafeterias. The older students helped the younger ones to build their own, following
illustrated direction sheets created by the freshmen. This exercise helped students master
the skills of reading, comprehending, interpreting and relaying technical information to
the younger students. The younger students also benefited from this exercise by practicing
listening and comprehension skills. The rockets were successfully launched on the south
side of the school next to the football field. Mission accomplished!

The LINK

Middle School Principal Monacelli presenting winning medals to

The Empire State Games for the Physically Challenged awards ceremony was held on Nov.
21, 2014, at the Albion Elementary School Gymnasium. This year there were 20 student
athletes who participated in the games, and they brought home a total of over 80 medals
(40 gold medals, 20 silver medals and 10 bronze medals). Events included Long Jump,
Soft Shot, Club Throw, Precision Throw, Soft Discus and the 40/60/100 Meter Race. The
high school cheerleaders and the Purple Eagle mascot were on hand to greet the student
athletes as they entered the gym. The Elementary School Chorus and the Middle School
Band performed.
The student athletes that participated in the competition were; Morgan Brower (5
medals), Hayden Button (6 medals), Dejeanna Conner (3 medals), Brook Drake (5
medals), Ethan Ferchen (1 medal), Rebecca Fugate (3 medals), Analiah Figueroa-Fuentes
(4), Nicholas Garcia (4), David Glena (5 medals), Dalton Kelley (5 medals), Miranda King
(3 medals), Laura Kretschmer (5), Dakota Monno (3 medals), Misty Dawn Mullins (4
medals), Adriana Pellegrino (3), Dakota Quarles (4 medals), Emily Richardson (5 medals),
Marvin Russ (5), Xavier Sweat-McVay and Mia Ward (5 medals). Congratulations to all of
our athletes!

December 2014
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Albion High School 2014 Homecoming Court

Albion High School 2014 Homecoming

Results of Competitions
Decade Day
(Senior Class)

Manwell Taylor
Kelsee Soule

Nerd Day
(Senior Class)

Jason Stanton
Isabella Prest

Twin Day
From (l-r) Lord - Garrett Derisley, Lady-Natalie DiCureia,
(Sophomore Class)
Duchess - Kirsten Wroblewski, Duke - Sam Slick, Princess - Caitlin Malanowski,
Prince-Nate Trembley, Queen - Justice Nauden, and King - Drake Arnold  
		
		

The Mariachi Men
Sergio Rosario, Donato Rosario,
Kevin Rosario, Marcos Sanchez
and Scott Daniels

Color by Class
(Sophomore Class)
		
		

Freshman – Mikel Dysard
Sophomores – Chanyce Powell
Juniors – Tyler Rotoli
Seniors – Gary Moore

Spirit Day
(Junior Class)

Mallory Broda
Morgan Ferris

Dress up Relay

Seniors

Stocking Ball Relay

Seniors

Tug of War – Women

Seniors

Tug of War

Tug of War – Men
Hall Decorating
		
		
Stocking Ball Relay

Spirit Yell
Entire Week
Spirit Winners
Spirit Stick

Teachers
1st Place – Seniors
2nd Place – Sophomores
3rd Place –Freshman & Juniors
Sophomores
Ashlee Bocach
Victor Benjovsky
Seniors

Introduction of Varsity Sports Team Members

Cheerleaders at assembly

The LINK

Seniors!
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Purple Eagles Football Program
Honors Coaches
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Conference All-State Honors

Nathaniel Trembley, Cheyenna Eagle and David Stilwell.

(L-R): Coach Patrick Holman, Coach Keith Piccirilli and Coach Mark VanDerKarr.

At the last regular season home football game, the players and the crowd saw three very
familiar faces on the sidelines. The three varsity football coaches who retired from coaching
at the end of last season were recognized for their amazing contribution to the Purple Eagles
football program. The impact that these three men collectively made to the program is
immeasurable. Together, the coaches represented 96 years of football coaching experience,
teaching and influencing the lives of hundreds of students.
Patrick Holman coached Varsity Football for 28 years. He was a Junior Varsity Football
coach for five years and also coached modified wrestling for 33 years. He retired last
year from both teaching science in the Middle School and coaching. Coach Holman said,
“Character isn’t inherited. One builds it daily by the way one thinks, acts, thought by thought,
action by action.”
Keith Piccirilli spent the last 33 years as the Assistant Varsity Football coach. During
those years he coached the offensive and defensive line, linebackers, tight ends and special
teams. Coach Piccirilli currently teaches social studies in the Middle School and is in his
33rd year as the Varsity Wrestling coach. Coach Piccirilli said, “I hope that I was able to
create a positive experience for all the young men I had the privilege to coach.”
Mark VanDerKarr coached the offensive and defensive line for 30 years as an Assistant
Coach. During his 30 years of coaching football, he has had the opportunity to coach at each
level of the program. Although he retired from coaching football at the end of the 20132014 season, he continues to teach science at the high school level. Coach VanDerKarr said,
“Firstly I would like to thank all of the coaches I have worked with for their hard work and
dedication. I would also like to thank my former players and their parents for making my
time coaching so productive and enjoyable.”
Each of the coaches received a plaque with the following inscription, “In appreciation
of your endless hours of commitment to the Albion Football Program over the past three
decades. Thank you for sharing your knowledge and experience with us.”

Treats for Troops

The A.H.S. Music Department announced that three students had been selected to
represent Albion in the 2014 NYSSMA Conference All-State Music Festival. Nathaniel
Trembley was selected as a member of the Conference All-State Mixed Chorus. Cheyenna
Eagle was selected as a member of the All-State Women’s Chorus. David Stilwell was selected
as an alternate for the Mixed Chorus.
The Conference All-State Competition is comprised of the top vocalists in the entire
state. The competition for membership is very tough. In order to be considered, students
have to prepare and perform a collegiate/professional level solo for a state adjudicator. In
that audition, students are also required to perform (on the spot) a sight-reading excerpt,
which is a piece of music they’ve never seen prior to that audition. The Conference All-State
Ensemble rehearses and performs at the New York State School Music Association’s Winter
Conference.

The Albion High School Alumni Foundation invites you to attend...
Where Words Fail, Music Speaks*
* Hans Christian Anderson

A Concert to Benefit the
Wayne A. Burlison Memorial Scholarship
Date:
Time:
Cost
Place:
Sponsored by:

Fri., Jan. 30, 2015 		
7 p.m.							
$5 donation
Albion Middle School Auditorium
The Albion High School Alumni Foundation

Join us for a special evening of music featuring the Albion High School Jazz Ensemble,
Mark Time Marchers, The Hit Men, Albion Free Methodist Praise Band, Albion Central
School District Music Faculty and many more!
All donations will help create the Wayne A. Burlison Memorial Scholarship. This award
will be given annually at Class Night to a graduating senior who is active in music or fine arts
and is in good academic standing.
Tickets sold at Fischer’s Newsroom, Bloom's Flower Shop and at the Alumni Foundation
table during concerts. Go to: www.ahsnyalumni.wordpress.com for more information.

A Seussified Christmas Carol

(L-R): Thing 1 (Connor McQuillan) and Thing 2 (Kate Krieger).

Representatives from the Student Leadership Council (L-R):

Members from the Albion Elementary School Student Leadership Council teamed up
with Community Action of Orleans and Genesee Counties to collect candy for soldiers
deployed around the world. Students in the leadership group “trick or treated” throughout
the building the week following Halloween. Elementary students were encouraged to bring
in candy to share with service men and women who were stationed around the world.
Some students wrote notes thanking the soldiers for their service and included them with
their candy donation. The students collected over 260 pounds of candy in just one week!
Community Action picked up the candy just in time for Veteran’s Day. Together the students
and Community Action surpassed their goal of providing special treats to 55 soldiers.

The LINK

The Albion Middle School production of “A Seussified Christmas Carol” opened for
audiences on Nov. 21. This unique adaptation of the famous tale by Charles Dickens “A
Christmas Carol” is told in rhyme, which is exactly how Dr. Seuss would have told this tale.
The characters were a mix of traditional Dickens characters, spiced up with some staples
from Seuss. Thing 1 and Thing 2 narrated the story. The audience enjoyed this adaptation
of the classic tale as the crowded auditorium was drawn into the rhyme.
Student cast members were: Connor McQuillan, Kate Krieger, Molly Wadhams, Richard
Flanagan, Sean Weis, Dalton Wilkins, Jocelyn Bedard, Masey Ferchen, Payge Kinsey, Kaylyn
Holman, Natalie Lathrop, Savannah Thompson, Hannah Van Epps, Evan Allen, Emma
Tower, Sophia Zambito, Isabel Penafiel, Arella Ives, Brianna Gay, Zachary Moore, and April
Henchen.
Student crew members were: McKenna Boyer, Jace Conn, Daniel Grabowski, Karli
Henchen, Anna Kurman, Amber Lowery, Lindsey Mann, Corbin Manning, Brooklynn Reed,
Ayden Reid, Vincent Tarricone, Sophia Smith and Kolin Vangorder. High School assistants
were Kelley Flanagan, Laura Flanagan, Ben Miller, Emily Shabazz, and Evan Steier.

December 2014
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Seventh-Grade Students Create
Recycled Creatures

Albion’s Interact Group Lends a Hand
at Foodlink

Last spring, students and staff
started collecting old broken
electronics, small appliances,
hardware, etc. for the seventhgrade art classes. In October, Mrs.
Feder’s seventh-grade art classes
learned about found object artists
and began rummaging through the
collection of junk to bring new life
to these unwanted items. Students
were asked to design a creature
from the recycled materials.
After two weeks of designing and
construction, each student made
a creature and wrote a story about
the creature’s existence.

Students Volunteer at the V.A. Hospital
in Batavia, N.Y.

Albion High School Rotary Interact members recently visited Foodlink in Rochester
to help sort, categorize, and distribute donated food at their large warehouse. Food is
donated by stores such as Wegmans and then sorted and sent to communities like Albion
for distribution to needy families in the area. Pictured L-R: Elizabeth Goff, Katlin Pieniaszek,
Raven White, Riley Seielstad, Cheyenna Eagle, Bethany Bowman, Katy Perry, Desiree Barber,
Mikayla Yaskulski, Mariah Elsenhiemer, and Ellen Narburgh.

National Honor Society Members
Demonstrate Their Commitment
to Community Service

Seven students from Medina and 15 Albion Middle and High School Scholars from the
Liberty Partnerships Program volunteered at the Veteran’s Day Observance at the Batavia
VA. The students assisted the wheelchair-bound residents by escorting them to the outdoor
ceremony, and made sure they were cozy and warm by adjusting blankets and ensuring their
comfort. Many engaged in conversations with the Veterans, and were respectful, courteous
and caring toward America’s heroes. Students handed out red, white, and blue carnations to
Veterans and their families, thanking them for their service and sacrifice for our country.
At the conclusion of the ceremony, students helped to put away chairs and tables, and
proceeded to the community room, where they assisted in serving guests coffee, juice and
donuts. They sat with the residents, spoke with them, and shared homemade cards. At the
conclusion of the coffee hour, students escorted the residents back to their rooms. Many
expressed their gratitude to the students, and were thankful for the young people who came to
visit them on such a solemn occasion. Our students were willing to give up a day of sleeping
in to help our Veterans.
News reports are often inundated with stories about kids making destructive decisions.
This is just one of many examples that show the positive interaction of kids making a
difference.

Albion’s Fall Super Athletes
Two Albion High School junior
athletes recently received special
recognition for their athletic
performance. Kyle Smith was
named the “Class B WGRZ Player
of the Week” for his football
performance on Oct. 17, against
Lew-Port. During that game, Kyle
completed 10 out of 17 passes
totaling 217 yards including three
touchdowns. He lead the team
to victory on several occasions
this season and shows outstanding
promise for the next season.
Coach Parisi said, “Kyle is very
deserving of this honor. He is a
true team player and sets a great
example for other players.”
Kyle Smith and Kelsee Soule.
Kelsee Soule received
recognition as one of the “WKBW-TV Channel 7 Super Seven Athletes of the Week” for her
contribution to the Purple Eagles sweep over Pembroke in early October for her seven aces
and 13 kills in that contest. Kelsee is a four-year starter for the volleyball team which has seen
post season play for the last several years. She has been a captain for the last two years and
leads the team with kills (109), digs (180) and aces (42). Coach Capacci said, “Kelsee is a
solid, all-around player for us who does EVERYTHING! She is a humble player who is a great
leader by example both on and off the court.”
Congratulations to both Kyle and Kelsee!

The LINK

(L-R) Front: Kerry Rice, Nita Bela, Mrs. Newton, Gabriell Struble, Sara Maxon, and Mallory Broda.
(L-R) Back: Elijah Martin, Carol Pritchard (GCASA), Theodore Benjovsky, Morgan Seielstad,
and Kyler McQuillan.

The National Honor Society went to lend GCASA a hand on Oct. 31. The students were
there to help set up and distribute food during the mobile food pantry. It was a great
experience for the students and fit in perfectly with the four pillars that are the fundamentals
of the National Honor Society.

Albion Cross-Country Team Visits Penn State

Members of the AHS Cross-Country team gather around the famous Nittany Lion statue
at Penn State University. The team recently traveled to Penn State to compete in the Spiked
Shoe Invitational. The students spent a full day touring the university and attending activities
on campus before competing against over 20 area high schools Sat., Sept. 13. They also
had the luxury of seeing top college teams compete, including Syracuse, Georgetown, PSU,
and more.
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Spotlight on Sports
• Fall 2014 •
Varsity Boys’ Soccer - Coach Akers
This year the Varsity Boys’ Soccer team ended with a 4-8 league record and 7-13 overall record.
The team finished the season as the Section 6 Class B-1 runner up. Jacob Squicciarini received 1st
Team All-League honors; Marcos Sanchez earned a spot on the 2nd Team All-League; Jacoby Miller,
Cam Usseleman and Nick Reed each received an Honorable Mention. Senior players were: Drake
Arnold, Jacob Squicciarini, Cam Usseleman, Jacoby Miller, Marcos Sanchez, Kevin Rosario, Sergio
Roasrio, Morgan Seielstad, Ryan Reed, Jacob Leggat and Kyler McQuillan. Coach Akers said, “This
was a veteran team with lots of varsity experience which was led by our eleven seniors. Each one of
these seniors was instrumental in our sectional run. This was a very enjoyable and memorable season.
These groups of young men are passionate about soccer. They are hardworking and dedicated. As the
season progressed, their teamwork continued to grow and they experienced great success.”

JV Boys’ Soccer - Coach Radder
The JV Boys’ Soccer team ended with a league record of 9-1-2 and an overall record of 10-3-2.
Key players were: Hayden Pecoraro, Connor McQuillan, Kendyll Hadick, Preston Flugel, Brad Sanford,
Jordan Jacobs, Carson Trupo and Joe Madejski. Coach Jeff Radder said, “The JV Boys Soccer team
put together an outstanding season! When they worked and played as a team, they were unstoppable.
This was evident when they defeated Wilson twice this season. They were a tremendous pleasure to
coach and work with.”

Varsity Girls’ Soccer - Coach Blanchard
The Varsity Girls’ Soccer team ended their season with a 8-6 league record and an overall record
of 8-8-1. Six members of the team were selected for All-League honors. Amanda Covis was selected
as 1st Team All-League (defender), Emily Blanchard - 1st Team All-League (midfielder), Mariah
Elsenheimer - 1st Team All-League (forward), Cristal Quintana - 2nd Team All-League (defender),
Mikayla Yaskulski - Honorable Mention and Monica Benjovsky - Honorable Mention.
Senior members of the team were: Monica Benjovsky, Jayne Bannister, Cristal Quintana, Kellie
O’Hearn, Amanda Covis, Jacia Schick and Justice Nauden. Coach Blanchard said, “This year the team
worked very hard as a group to improve. We had a big victory at the end of the year over Newfane
which proved that our hard work paid off! The seniors will be greatly missed, but we have some young
players coming back that gained valuable experience this year. We hope to build off that foundation
for next year.”
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JV Girls’ Volleyball - Coach Croff
The JV Girls’ Volleyball team ended the season with a league record of 10-2 and an overall record
of 14-3. Key players this year were Emilie Barleben, Angela Tarricone, Cameron Tucker, Kaitlyn
Vanskiver and Kiara Smith. Coach Croff said, “The 2014 JV Volleyball team had another successful
season. Once again this team demonstrated hard work, sportsmanship and character for the entire
season.”

Varsity Golf - Coach Dambra
The Varsity Golf team completed the season finishing with a 1-13 record. The golf team had one
senior - Dyer Benjovsky. Key players this season were Dyer Benjovsky, Victor Benjovsky, Jared Fearby,
Nick Penna, Adam Sills and Kyle Thaine. Coach Dambra said, “This year’s team lacked a lot of Varsity
golf experience, but we were competitive in several matches. Although we did not win many matches,
we had fun the whole year. Every player had their career-low round and contributed to the team."

Varsity Cross-Country - Coach Hryvniak
Both the Boys’ and Girls’ Varsity Cross-Country teams worked very hard this year. The boys’ team
finished in 2nd place in the N-O League with a record of 11-3 and placed 4th in the Sectional Meet.
They were ranked 9th in WNY in the Small Schools category. The girls’ team placed 3rd in the N-O
League with a record of 10-4 and placed 4th in the Sectional Class C-1 Meet. They were ranked 7th in
Small Schools in WNY and 20th in the State for Class C.
Madyson Coville earned 1st Team All-League Honors. Meredith Patterson, Hannah Grammer,
Aaron Chen, Brady Meakin, and Jason Downs all were named 2nd Team All-League. Emma Mathes,
Evan Pappalardo and Evan Steier earned an Honorable Mention. Senior runners were Aaron Chen,
Chase Vasquez, Madyson Coville, Megan Rosato, Nita Bela and Logan London.
Coach Hryvniak said, “Both teams had a wonderful season. The commitment and work ethic of
both teams paid off at the end of the season. I was very pleased that both teams placed in the NiagaraOrleans Championship meet which was very competitive this year. Both teams will miss their top
runners next year with graduating seniors Aaron Chen and Madyson Coville. ”

Varsity Football - Coach Parisi

The JV Girls’ soccer team ended the season with and overall record of 9-7. Coach Kirkum said,
“Each day the athletes came to practice and games ready to work hard. I saw a lot of improvement
from our tenth-graders this year. We did not have any major issues this season and the players worked
together as a team well. Overall, I had a great experience coaching the athletes.”

The Varsity Football team finished the season with a record of 3-3 and an overall record of 4-4.
Senior players were: Aaron Burnside, Dominic DiCureia, Justin Kendrick, Manny Thompson, Des
Blackmon, Alex Bison, Clayton Stanton, Mike Henshaw, Andrew Ashworth, Dylan Moore, Bert White
and Gary Moore.
Niagara-Orleans 1st Team All-League honors went to: Clayton Stanton, Manny Thompson, Trey
Hart and Kyle Smith. Des Blackmon, Aaron Burnside, Dom DiCureia and Tyler Rotoli were selected to
2nd Team All-League. Gary Moore and Nathan Trembley were named Honorable Mention. Key players
were: Clayton Stanton and Kory Allen (Most Valuable Linemen), Gary Moore (Guido Mannella Award),
Kyle Smith (Dick Diminuco Purple Heart Award), Aaron Burnside (Most Improved Player), Dominic
DiCureia (Eric Newsome Best Defensive Back Award), Manny Thompson (Offensive Player of the
Year), Trey Hart (Most Valuable Player). Coach Parisi said, “The twelve seniors set a foundation for
the future years here at Albion that is solid and can be built on. They will not ever be forgotten for this
leadership.”

Girls’ Volleyball - Coach Capacci

JV Football - Coach Uveino

The Varsity Girls’ Volleyball team had another successful season this year with a league record
of 12 - 0. The team won the Niagara Orleans League title with their undefeated record. They had a
Non-League record of 4-1, a Sectional record of 3-1 and an overall record of 19-2. They advanced
to and won the Section VI Class B2 Sectional Finals Championship. During the season they won
the Churchville-Chili Volleyball Tournament. Senior players were Sara Millspaugh, Olivia Neidert,
Elizabeth Bentley, Mallory Broda and Morgan Ferris.
Kelsee Soule, Chanyce Powell and Meghan Hurley all received 1st Team All-League honors. Sara
Millspaugh earned a spot on the 2nd Team All-League and Olivia Neidert and Aleah Foos received
Honorable Mention All-League.
Junior, Kelsee Soule earned a spot on the 1st Team All WNY Volleyball Small School All-Star Team.
Chanyce Powell earned a spot on the 2nd Team and Junior, Meghan Hurley earned an Honorable
Mention. Key Players were: Kelsee Soule (Captain & Outside Hitter), Chanyce Powell (Middle Hitter),
Meghan Hurley (Setter), Sara Millspaugh (Outside Hitter), Olivia Neidert (Setter), Aleah Foos (Middle
Blocker), Ashlee Bocach (Liberio), Elizabeth Bentley (Liberio) and Mallory Broda (Outside Hitter).
Coach Capacci said, “It was a pleasure coaching this hard working group of athletes. Overall I was
very pleased with the way EVERYONE played this season. We had good experience and leadership
back this year and GREAT chemistry on the court, which made our team very successful and a lot of
fun to watch. Going UNDEFEATED in our league and winning the Class B2 Sectional title made it an
awesome season and one that will be remembered by all for a very long time to come!”

The JV Football Team ended with an overall record of 1-7. Coach Uveino said, “All the members of
the JV Football played an important role. The team fought through a tremendous amount of adversity.
They are a great group of young men that worked extremely hard. It was a pleasure to coach such a
fine group of hard working athletes. Each player poured their heart and soul into each game.”

Albion High School Welcomes Author
CHARLES BENOIT

The senior class officers prepare for the first official event of the school year.

JV Girls’ Soccer - Coach Kirkum

On Oct. 16, award-winning
young adult author Charles
Benoit spent the entire day
interacting with students
in the high school library.
High school librarian Della
Morales and English teacher
Kristin Roche collaborated
to make this opportunity
for students a possibility.
Students currently taking
English this semester were
given the opportunity to
participate in one of two
Writer’s Workshops that Mr.
Benoit conducted during the day. Students learned a little bit about the author himself and were
guided through a presentation based on the “mythic journey” linked to the writing process. Mr.
Benoit made the students active participants in the storytelling process. This enabled them to
recognize the importance of “the hero’s journey” that is threaded throughout almost every story
written and can be applied to their own personal writing methods. Each two-hour session was
well attended with refreshments, book talks, and a raffle with a book signing by Charles Benoit.
The importance of exposing students to these types of experiences provides enrichment and
helps students make connections beyond our school community. Our next featured author will
be Albion Alumni Kit Lyman scheduled for this spring.

The LINK

Class of 2015 Gathers For Senior Tea

The senior class gathered for their annual Senior Tea on Nov. 13. This is the first official
event of the year and is a tradition that marks the beginning of senior year for Albion students.
The event was filled with individual musical and vocal selections performed by seniors. The
senior band played “Fantasy on an American Classic.” Senior Band members were Staci Barnett,
Nick Ettinger, Laura Flanagan, Brittany Francis, Sara Maxon, Kyler McQuillan, Char Olick, Ben
Vanacore and Crystal Zayac.
The senior chorus performed the “National Anthem” and “Simple Gifts/Cannon.” Senior
Chorus members were: Andrew Ashworth, Monica Benjovsky, Theodore Benjovsky, Adryan
Cheeseboro, Peiyi Chen, Josephine Conn, Madyson Coville, Jordan Deskins, Nicholas Ettinger,
Laura Flanagan, Madeline Fournier, Brittany Francis, Dameon Holtfoth, Leigha Klopp, Alyssa
Lawrence, Elijah Martin, Sara Maxon, Kyler McQuillan, Elena Mergler, Sarah Metzler, Kellie
O’Hearn, Charlyne Olick, Carol Pritchard, Sergio Rosario, Xochitl Rosario, Kevin Rosario
Alvarado, Emily Shabazz, Bianca Stauffer, David Stilwell, Michael Stilwell, Gabriell Struble,
Tabitha Thayer, Benjamin Vanacore and Brittney Williams.
Individual performers were: Charlyne Olick, Jordan Deskins, Alyssa Lawrence, Sara Maxon,
Elijah Martin, Gabriell Struble, Emily Shabazz, Brittany Francis, Jayne Bannister, Nicholas Ettinger
and David Stilwell.
Senior artists put on an art show highlighting many different techniques and showcasing
the multiple talents of the class. During this art show, the Board of Education selects pieces of
artwork to purchase and put on display at the District Office. This year the pieces of artwork of
Cristal Quintana and Haley Wegman were purchased by the Board to be displayed. Class officers
Aaron Burnside - President, Monica Benjovsky – Vice President, Theodore Benjovsky – Secretary
andIsabella Cox – Treasurer acted as hosts to the seniors and their families. The event was
originally created to teach outgoing seniors etiquette and manners in social situations and has
evolved into a tradition that continues to connect graduating classes to one another.
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Albion Teachers Association Brings Smiles
on Beggars Night

Albion Middle School Class Helps
Cancer Patients

A.C.S. teachers Mrs. Keller, Miss Seaman, Mrs. Klips, and Mrs. Sheehan.
Missing from the photo: Mrs. Burrell.

Several members of the Albion Central School Teachers Association were on hand to
participate at the annual Beggars Night in Albion. The Teachers Association collected candy
and monetary donations from staff in order to purchase enough candy for the event.

Albion Service-Learning Class Learns
About Volunteering

Pictured are Tanisha Wallace, Martin Molina-Samsel, Maritza Rosario,
Kyle Pappalardo, Breanda Johnson, Liam Ward, and Brooklynn Reed.
Also helping were eighth-graders Rosemary Rotoli and Pedro Sanchez.

Several Albion
Middle
School
recently teamed
up to donate time
to benefit the Arc
of Orleans. The
students are part
of the servicelearning
class,
which does frequent
projects throughout
the year to learn
about and support
various community
endeavors.

(L-R): Angelica Genno, Evan Van Ameron, Isabella Gibbs, Kirk Ellison, Zara Knickerbocker,
Kirsten Struble, and Alexis Bentley.

During the year, Mrs. Toombs’ family and consumer science class at Albion Middle
School tackle learning a number of life skills including a unit on sewing. At the end of
the unit, the students are responsible for completing a sewing project. This year the class
decided to use their newly learned skills to create pillows to help women following breast
cancer surgery. The class then donated the pillows to the Breast Cancer Coalition in
Rochester. The Coalition’s job is to support women following a diagnosis of breast cancer
all the way through treatment, recovery and survivorship. These pillows will be distributed
by the coalition to women at area hospitals and play an essential part in the comfort of many
patients.

Albion High School Interact Visits The Villages

Albion Elementary School Celebrates
Fire Prevention Week

Albion High School Rotary Interact members recently visited The Villages nursing home
to help residents paint pumpkins for display in their lobby. Pictured with residents Bonnie
Baron and Maxine Trippensee are students (l-r) Evan Steier, Jackie Quintana, Karina
Rosario, Matilda Erakare, Mackenzie Luft, and Clara Stilwell.

Members of the Albion Fire Department visited the Ronald Sodoma Elementary School
during Fire Prevention Week. The firefighters talked to the students about a variety of
important issues such as what to do if your clothing catches on fire, the importance of
establishing an exit route from their home and determining a gathering place outside their
home in the event of a house fire. They familiarized students with the gear that firefighters
wear in order to protect themselves and showed the younger students that the rescuers were
not to be feared.
The fire department also brought several pieces of equipment to the school during the
week so that students could explore the equipment.

Albion Middle School Students Explore the
Path to Women’s Rights

Albion Middle School Holds Clothing Drive

(L-R): Laiken Ricker, Shelby Ray, and Alaina Fleming.
Also attending were Kailey Fose, Sophia Zambito, Tanisha Wallace, and Isabel Penafiel.

AMS seventh-grade service-learning class students Joshua Riley and Paige Snook display
some of the many bags of clothes the classes collected. Half of the items will be distributed
to local needy families and half to families in a remote mountain village in Nicaragua. The
activity helps remind students that simple gestures can make a big difference in other
people’s lives.

The LINK

Seventh-grade students representing the AMS History Club and service-learning classes
recently visited the Susan B. Anthony House in Rochester. They learned the many ways
Anthony championed women’s rights at the turn of the 20th century. Following a tour of
Anthony’s home, the students took part in the Change It! program where they developed a
campaign to address a women’s issue of that time, complete with slogans and a speech.
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